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Marine Litter

Marine litter covers any solid material which has been deliberately discarded, or unintentionally lost on beaches 
and on shores or at sea, including materials transported into the marine environment from land by rivers, draining 
or sewage systems or winds. It includes any persistent, manufactured or processed solid material. Marine litter 
originates from different sea- and land-based sources and is largely based on the prevailing production and 
consumption pattern.

Marine litter consists of a wide range of materials, including plastic, metal, wood, rubber, glass and paper. 
Although the relative proportions of these materials vary regionally, there is clear evidence that plastic litter is 
by far the most abundant type. In some locations plastics make up 90 % of marine litter of shorelines. A similar 
predominance of plastics is reported from sampling at the sea surface and on the seabed. 

Most plastics are extremely durable materials and persist in the marine environment for a considerable period, 
possibly as much as hundreds of years. However, plastics also deteriorate and fragment in the environment as a 
consequence of exposure to sunlight (photo-degradation) in addition to physical and chemical deterioration. This 
breakdown of larger items results in numerous tiny plastic fragments, which, when smaller than 5mm  are 
called secondary micro plastics. Other micro plastics that can be found in the marine environment are categorised 
as primary micro plastics due to the fact that they are produced either for direct use, such as for industrial 
abrasives or cosmetics or for indirect use, such as pre-production pellets or nurdles.

Marine litter is not only an aesthetic problem but incurs socioeconomic costs, threatens human health and safety 
and impacts on marine organisms. It is broadly documented that entanglement in, or ingestion of, marine litter 
can have negative consequences on the physical condition of marine animals and even lead to death. Ingestion of 
micro plastics is also of concern as it may provide a pathway for transport of harmful chemicals into the food web. 
Additionally, marine litter is known to damage and degrade habitats (e.g. in terms of smothering) and to be a 
possible vector for the transfer of alien species.

The large majority of biodegradable plastics can only biodegrade under specific conditions of constant 
temperature and humidity in industrial composting installations. Therefore they do not degrade in a reasonable 
time when entering the marine environment as litter. Moreover, many biodegradable plastics may not degrade in 
the intestines of marine species. Hence injury and starvation are likely to remain issues. 
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Background to the Plan

OSPAR Ministers declared in 2010: “We note that quantities of litter in many areas of the North-East Atlantic are 
unacceptable, and therefore we will continue to develop reduction measures and targets, taking into 
consideration an ambitious target resulting in a reduction in 2020” (Bergen Statement). The OSPAR objective with 
regard to marine litter, as laid down in the Strategy for the protection of the Marine Environment of the North-
East Atlantic for the years 2010-2020, is “to substantially reduce marine litter in the OSPAR maritime area to 
levels where properties and quantities do not cause harm to the marine environment”. The OSPAR objective and 
this RAP are supportive of the Rio+20 global commitment to “take action to, by 2025, based on collected 
scientific data, achieve significant reductions in marine debris to prevent harm to the coastal and marine 
environment” in the “The Future We Want”  and with the 2013 UNGA resolution A/RES/68/70 in which States 
noted concern on marine debris. 

The OSPAR objective is also in line with the definition of Descriptor 10 of the Marine Strategy Framework 
Directive, where Good Environmental Status can be seen to be achieved, when “Properties and quantities of 
marine litter do not cause harm to the coastal and marine environment. It will also support the achievement of 
an EU-wide “quantitative reduction headline target” for marine litter, as agreed in the 7th Environment Action 
Programme.

OSPAR 2013 agreed to develop a Regional Action Plan for Marine Litter by 2014. The sources of marine litter 
are diverse and ocean dynamics turn it into a transboundary issue requiring collective action. Therefore, OSPAR 
examined the feasibility of developing a Regional Action Plan to implement the commitments in the North-East 
Atlantic Environment Strategy as well as to coordinate actions to deliver Good Environmental Status across the 
MSFD descriptors. Moreover, the RAP is contributing to the UNEP and GPA Global Partnership on Marine Litter, a 
global framework for prevention and management of marine debris, and the Honolulu Strategy developed at the 
5th International Marine Debris Conference. In that sense, the RAP for prevention and management of marine 
litter can be seen as an exemplar for regional effort supporting multiple regional and global commitments. 

This RAP emerged from a series of workshops, coordinated by Germany as lead country, involving relevant 
expertise from the public and private sectors, academics and non-governmental organisations and under a 
dedicated OSPAR intersessional correspondence group on marine litter (ICG-ML). Through this process OSPAR 
also actively contributed to the International Conference on Prevention and Management of Marine Litter in 
European Seas held in Berlin in April 2013.

Following the agreement of OSPAR 2013 this RAP and Implementation Plan aims to deliver the 
following elements: 

a. a focus on specific sources or items of marine litter that are of most concern in each OSPAR  
 region or the OSPAR maritime area as a whole;

b. the development of regional measures, taking into account the socioeconomic aspects   
 including cost effectiveness, for reducing the input of marine litter from sea-based   
 and land-based sources, and for removing litter from the marine environment. These 
 measures should be based on an assessment of the OSPAR Marine Litter Checklist, the   
 measures identified at the Berlin Conference and any existing and new initiatives within   
 Contracting Parties;

c. regionally coordinated SMART  reduction/operational targets, including those linked to   
 sources, taking into account the MSFD targets submitted by EU Member State Contracting  
 Parties to the European Commission;

d. monitoring and necessary arrangements required to assess progress towards reaching the  
 targets, taking into account any outputs from the EU Technical Group Marine Litter, and   
 including the work in progress for the MSFD monitoring programmes;

e. cooperation with other relevant regional and international organisations, including Regional  
 Seas.Ba
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Background cont...

The OSPAR Regional Action Plan for prevention and management of Marine Litter in the North-East Atlantic has 
been adopted by OSPAR Contracting Parties as an OSPAR Other Agreement. The Regional Action Plan is designed 
as a flexible tool providing a set of actions to address marine litter. It contains actions requiring collective activity 
within the framework of the OSPAR Commission through, where applicable, OSPAR measures (i.e. Decisions or 
Recommendations) and/or other agreements such as guidelines.

Other actions listed are those that Contracting Parties should consider in their national programmes of measures, 
including under the Marine Strategy Framework Directive. The approach regarding these national actions is based 
around the core principle that the RAP allows Contracting Parties to identify which of the measures and actions 
listed they have already taken forward (e.g. as a result of existing or planned national or European legislation or 
other initiatives) and consider others needed to further combat marine litter. It therefore provides guidance to 
Contracting Parties and a framework for regional cooperation.  

Finally, a third category of actions that address issues that fall under the competence of other international 
organisations and competent authorities.  
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SECTION I cont...Guiding principles 

The key principles that should guide action to address marine litter are: the precautionary principle and the polluter 
pays principle, as described in Article 2(2) of the OSPAR Convention, as well as the aim to adopt programmes and 
measures designed to prevent and eliminate pollution (Art. 2 (3) (a and b): 

The precautionary principle: “by virtue of which preventive measures are to be taken when there are reasonable 
grounds for concern that substances or energy introduced, directly or indirectly, into the marine environment may 
bring about hazards to human health, harm living resources and marine ecosystems, damage amenities or interfere 
with other legitimate uses of the sea, even when there is no conclusive evidence of a causal relationship between the 
inputs and the effects; “ (Article 2 (2) (a) OSPAR Convention);

The polluter pays principle: “by virtue of which the costs of pollution prevention, control and reduction measures are 
to be borne by the polluter” (Art. 2(2) (b) OSPAR Convention). Additionally there are other approaches that should 
help guide interpretation and decision-making on the implementation of actions within the framework of the RAP. 
These approaches are not legal formulations, but should help frame the development of measures. 

Integration: marine litter management should be an integral part of the solid waste management to ensure 
environmentally sound management of human activities and rational use of resources;

The ecosystem approach: the comprehensive integrated management of human activities based on the best 
available scientific knowledge about the ecosystem and its dynamics, in order to identify and take action on 
influences which are critical to the health of the marine ecosystems, thereby achieving sustainable use of ecosystem 
goods and services and maintenance of ecosystems; 

Public participation and stakeholder involvement: to create awareness about the problem of marine litter and ensure 
a sense of public ownership in order to build support for relevant measures;

Sustainable consumption and production: the use of goods and services that respond to basic needs and bring a 
better quality of life, while minimising the use of natural resources, toxic materials and emissions of waste and 
pollutants over the life cycle; 

Best available knowledge and socioeconomic effectiveness: actions and operational targets should be based on 
available knowledge of the predominant amounts, materials, items and sources of marine litter found in the North-
East Atlantic and take into account the social and economic costs of degradation compared to the cost and benefits 
of proposed measures. 

Cooperation with other organisations and competent authorities

Cross-sectorial cooperation is very important in order to reduce marine litter in the OSPAR maritime area. The 
Regional Action Plan on Marine Litter should therefore be implemented in close cooperation with other relevant 
regional and global organisations and initiatives, including UNEP and other Regional Seas Conventions, the 
International Maritime Organisation, the Convention on Biological Diversity, the European Union, Fisheries Regional 
Advisory Councils, North East Atlantic Fisheries Commission and River and River Basin Commissions. Partnerships 
with the private sector and with non-governmental organisations should also be part of the working approach. 

Appropriate arrangements should be developed to exchange relevant information and to address significant 
transboundary marine litter issues. Contracting Parties should cooperate directly to address transboundary marine 
litter issues, with the assistance of the OSPAR Secretariat or the competent international or regional organisation. 
Where countries are Contracting Parties of more than one relevant organisation they should endeavour to coordinate 
internally to raise the appropriate issues in those fora.
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SECTION II: Actions 

This section identifies a number of actions in conformity with the objectives and principles of the RAP, informed 
by the findings on main items, materials, amounts and sources of marine litter. Section II is divided into four 
themes: A) actions to combat sea-based and B) combat land-based sources of marine litter; C) actions for the 
removal of existing litter from the marine environment and D) actions for education and outreach on the topic of 
marine litter. Smarter production is treated as an integral theme. 

The majority of the actions, as outlined in section II are those actions at a regional level with a large-scale, wide-
spread and transboundary character. Coordination on these kinds of actions is the key aim of the OSPAR RAP. 
Additionally some of the actions aim for information exchange and coordination of measures that are primarily of 
national concern and responsibility of Contracting Parties. In other cases where it is considered that appropriate 
action might be taken by the EU or other international organisations (such as Fisheries organisations), actions are 
formulated to approach those bodies/authorities through OSPAR. Annex I includes an Implementation Plan with 
timelines and lead countries for the development of OSPAR measures.

OSPAR Contracting Parties which are also EU Member States should consider including the actions set out in the 
RAP ML in their EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive programmes of measures.  OSPAR in this respect will 
serve as an exchange platform for gaining and sharing information on technical, economic and policy aspects of 
such measures and the effects they have on the marine environment. 

The following actions are expressed in a way to differentiate between those which require a cross-regional joint 
action through OSPAR, including some which require OSPAR to address other international organisations, and 
others which are primarily within the remit of Contracting Parties. 

This RAP does not pre-determine which of the “OSPAR actions” should ultimately take the form of OSPAR 
measures (Recommendations, Decisions) or other agreements, including guidelines, adopted within the 
framework of the Convention. However the Implementation Plan presented in Annex I will be updated on a 
regular basis to show where Contracting Parties have agreed to develop OSPAR measures. Development of 
regional measures will follow the accepted OSPAR procedure, including lead country responsibility and production 
of background document(s) outlining the rationale for OSPAR action, costs and benefits, best practices, 
cooperation etc.  

OSPAR Collective Actions

The following actions have been identified, on the basis of the evidence gathered in the development of this plan, 
which will be updated through the Joint Assessment and Monitoring Programme (JAMP) (See Section III), as those 
that require joint regional effort. Therefore Contracting Parties, acting collectively within the framework of the 
OSPAR Commission will develop and implement the actions detailed in the tables starting on page 9. 

In order to fulfil the commitments made in the North-East Atlantic Environment Strategy and at OSPAR 2013 an 
action of this RAP will be to develop and agree regionally coordinated SMART reduction/operational targets linked 
to relevant actions as listed in the implementation plan, starting from 2015, including those linked to sources. 
OSPAR targets will take into account the Marine Strategy Framework Directive targets submitted by EU Member 
States and the 7th EU Environmental Action Programme marine litter target. Likewise OSPAR targets will also 
inform MSFD Targets and will contribute to the further implementation of the Directive. 
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 The Actions, outlined in the tables starting on page 9 are divided into 4 themes

THEME A: Actions to combat sea-based sources of marine litter

THEME B: Actions to combat land-based sources of Marine Litter

THEME C: Removal Action

THEME D: Education and Outreach
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OSPAR ACTIONS

Thfis ttable setts outt tthe planned fimplementtafion for common acfions OSPAR Conttracfing Parfies wfill ttake tto combatt 
marfine lfitter fin tthe Nortth Eastt Attlanfic.  

Dettafils finclude tthe expectted ttargett datte for tthe fimplementted acfion and tthe lead counttrfies/orgafisafions for 
developfing tthe work where tthfis fis known.
   
As an fimplementtafion plan tthfis ttable fis by definfifion an evolvfing documentt subjectt tto annual revfiew.  

RAP § 

no. 

ACTION 

The followfing Acons are lfistted fin tthe Regfional Acon Plan.  

Numbers refer tto paragraph numbers fin tthe Acon Plan.  

Lead Partty / 

Pares   

 

Implementtaon 

Year  

 

29 Develop  and  agree  regfionally  coordfinatted  SMART 

reducon/operaonal  ttargetts  lfinked  tto  relevantt  acons  as 

conttafined  fin  tthfis  fimplementtaon  plan,  sttarng  from  2015, 

fincludfing tthose lfinked tto sources.  

OSPAR Lfier 

Expertt Group 

(ICG-ML) 

To be decfided att 

ICG-ML 

 

 Theme A: Acons tto combatt sea-based source   

 
Harmonfised systtem for portt recepon facfilfies

   

30 Ensure regfional coordfinaon on tthe fimplementtaon of EU 

Dfirecve 2000/59/EC fin relaon tto MARPOL Annex V shfip 

generatted wastte. Such coordfinaon could: 

a)  delfiver a costt recovery systtem, ensurfing tthe maxfimum 

amountt of MARPOL Annex V shfip generatted wastte fis delfivered tto 

portt recepon facfilfies;    

b)  nott solely focus on recepon facfilfies, butt also otther 

relevantt dfifferences; 

c)          analyse  tthe  fimplementtaon  of  compulsory  dfischarge  of 

wastte fin each portt for all shfips leavfing tthe OSPAR marfime area 

for non-EU portts, fin lfine wfitth EU Dfirecve 2000/59/EC. 

Belgfium, 

Germany, 

Nettherlands,  

Wfitth assfisttance 

from Seas att Rfisk. 

2017 

31 OSPAR  wfill  assfistt  tthe  European  Commfissfion  fin  tthe  ongofing 

revfisfion of EU Dfirecve 2000/59/EC. 

Sweden and 

Germany, wfitth 

assfisttance from 

Seas att Rfisk and 

tthe Secrettarfiatt. 

2014 
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 Enforcementt of fintternaonal legfislaon/regulaon regardfing 

all secttors 

  

32 Idenfy bestt pracce fin relaon tto finspecons for MARPOL 

Annex V shfip generatted wastte, fincludfing beer managementt of 

reporng datta, ttakfing fintto consfideraon tthe Parfis MOU
1
 on portt 

sttatte conttrol. 

Tbc ICG-ML  

33 Seek tthe dfialogue wfitth tthe Parfis MOU tto ttake tthe rfisk of fillegal 

wastte dfischarges fintto consfideraon for tthe prfiorfisaon of portt 

sttatte conttrol finspecons. 

 2016 

 Incenves for responsfible behavfiour/dfisfincenves for lfierfing   

34 Improve  fimplementtaon  of  tthe  ISO  sttandard  201070:2013  fin 

relaon tto portt recepon facfilfies. 

Belgfium and 

Nettherlands 

 

2016 

35 Idenfy tthe opons tto address key wastte fittems from tthe fishfing 

findusttry  and  aquacultture,  whfich  could  conttrfibutte  tto  marfine 

lfier,  fincludfing  deposfitt  schemes,  volunttary  agreementts  and 

exttended producer responsfibfilfitty. 

France, Belgfium 

and EU, wfitth 

parcfipaon from 

Porttugal 

2015  

 

 Develop bestt pracce fin relaon tto fishfing findusttry    

36 Through  a  mulnaonal  projectt,  ttogetther  wfitth  tthe  fishfing 

findusttry  and  compettentt  autthorfies  develop  and  promotte  bestt 

pracce  fin  relaon  tto  marfine  lfier.  All  relevantt  aspectts 

(fincludfing  e.g.  dolly  rope
2
,  wastte  managementt  on  board,  wastte 

managementt  att  harbours  and  opera onal  losses/nett  cu ngs) 

should be fincluded. 

Sweden and tthe 

Unfitted Kfingdom, 

wfitth parcfipaon 

of Germany, tthe 

Nettherlands and 

Norway 

2016 

 

37 Invesgatte  tthe  prevalence  and  fimpactt  of  dolly  rope  (syntthec 

fibre).    Engage  wfitth  compettentt  autthorfies  (such  as  Naonal 

Autthorfies,  EU,  Nortth  Eastt  Attlanc  Ffisherfies  Commfissfion,  ettc.) 

and tthe fishfing findusttry fin order tto work ttogetther tto reduce tthe 

wastte generatted by dolly rope on a (sub) regfional basfis. 

Nettherlands  2016 

 Ffines for Lfierfing att Sea   

38 
Analyse penales and fines fissued by Conttracng Pares for 

wastte dfisposal offences att sea tto hfighlfightt tthe dfifferences, 

ttrends, problem areas and fissues tto relevantt organfisaons, such 

as tthe Nortth Sea Nettwork of Invesgattors and Prosecuttors. 

Germany 2015 

 

 

1Parfis Memoradnum of Understtandfing on Portt Sttatte Conttrol
2Bunches of polyetthylene tthreads used tto prottectt tthe codend of demersal ttrawlnett from abrasfionsOS
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 Theme B: Acons tto combatt land-based sources   

 Improved wastte prevenon and managementt    

39 Hfighlfightt tthose wastte prevenon and managementt pracces 

tthatt fimpactt sfignfificanttly on marfine lfier.  Engage wfitth tthe 

findusttry and otther autthorfies, att tthe approprfiatte level, fin order 

for tthem tto be able tto develop bestt envfironmenttal pracce, 

fincludfing fidenficaon of cfircumsttances where lfier “escapes” 

fintto tthe marfine envfironmentt. Encourage tthe recyclabfilfitty of 

plasc productts (e.g. tthrough reducon of addfives).   

Germany, wfitth 

parcfipaon of 

tthe Nettherlands 

 

2016 

40 Share bestt pracce on wastte managementt, e.g. on landfill bans 

of hfigh calorfic wasttes (especfially for plascs). 

Germany, wfitth 

parcfipaon of 

tthe Nettherlands 

  

 

[2016] 

41 Exchange experfience on bestt pracce tto preventt lfier entterfing 

fintto watter systtems and hfighlfightt tthese tto Rfiver or Rfiver Basfin 

Commfissfions. 

Nettherlands wfitth 

tthe assfisttance of 

Germany and 

Belgfium 

2015 

 Reducon of sewage and sttorm watter relatted wastte    

42 Invesgatte and promotte wfitth approprfiatte findusttrfies tthe use of 

Bestt Avafilable Technfiques (BAT) and Bestt Envfironmenttal Pracce 

(BEP) tto develop susttafinable and costt-effecve soluons tto 

reduce and preventt sewage and sttorm watter relatted wastte 

entterfing tthe marfine envfironmentt, fincludfing mficro parcles. 

Ireland, Norway 

and Sweden. 

 

2017 

 Incenves for responsfible behavfiour/ Dfisfincenves for lfierfing    

43 Assess relevantt finsttrumentts and fincenves tto reduce tthe use of 

sfingle-use  and  otther  fittems,  whfich  fimpactt  tthe  marfine 

envfironmentt,  fincludfing  tthe  fillusttraon  of  tthe  assocfiatted  costts 

and envfironmenttal fimpactts. 

Germany, Ireland 

and Porttugal 

2016 

44 Reduce  tthe  consumpon  of  sfingle  use  plasc  bags  and  tthefir 

presence  fin  tthe  marfine  envfironmentt,  supportted  by  tthe 

developmentt  of  quanfiable  (sub)  regfional  ttargetts,  where 

approprfiatte,  and  assfistt  fin  tthe  developmentt  of  relevantt  EU 

finfiaves. 

Inttersessfional 

Correspondence 

Group on Marfine 

Lfier 

2015 

45 Encourage  fintternaonal  envfironmenttal  cerficaon  schemes  tto 

finclude tthe managementt and prevenon of marfine lfier fin tthefir 

lfistts of crfitterfia. 

Nettherlands 2016 
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Elfimfinaon, change or adapttaon of tthe productts for 

envfironmenttal benefitts 

  

46 Evaluatte all productts and processes tthatt finclude prfimary mficro 

plascs and actt, fif approprfiatte, tto reduce tthefir fimpactt on tthe 

marfine envfironmentt. 

Belgfium, 

Germany and 

Nettherlands 

2015 

47 Engage wfitth all approprfiatte secttors (manufactturfing, rettafil ettc.) tto 

explore tthe possfibfilfitty of a volunttary agreementt tto phase outt tthe 

use of mficro plascs as a componentt fin personal care and 

cosmec productts. Should a volunttary agreementt prove nott tto 

be sufficfientt, prepare a proposal for OSPAR tto call on tthe EU tto 

finttroduce approprfiatte measures tto achfieve a 100% phasfing outt 

of mficro plascs fin personal care and cosmec productts. 

Germany and 

Nettherlands wfitth 

tthe parcfipaon 

of Belgfium, UK 

and SAR 

ongofing  

48 Evaluatte tthe pottenal harm caused tto tthe marfine envfironmentt 

by fittems such as cfigaree filtters/bus, balloons, shottgun wads, 

coon buds and bfio-film supportt medfia used fin sewage plantts. 

Based on tthfis evaluaon, proposals can be made on tthe 

elfimfinaon, change or adapttaon requfirementts for tthese otther 

pottenally problemac fittems. 

Germany 2015  

49 Invesgatte tthe prevalence and fimpactt of expanded polysttyrene 

(EPS) fin tthe marfine envfironmentt, and engage wfitth findusttry tto 

make proposals for altterna ve matterfials and/or how tto reduce 

fitts fimpactts. 

Porttugal wfitth 

supportt from IE  

 

 Developmentt of susttafinable packagfing  2015 

50 Engage fin a dfialogue wfitth findusttry afimed att hfighlfighng tthe ttop 

marfine  lfi er  problem  fittems  based  on  OSPAR  beach  monfittorfing 

surveys and/or otther evfidence on fimpactts. 

Germany  

51 Explore wfitth findusttry tthe developmentt of desfign fimprovementts 

tto assfistt fin tthe reducon of negave fimpactts of productts 

entterfing tthe marfine envfironmentt fin order tto beer finform 

findusttry on altternave soluons. 

  

 Zero pellett loss  2015 

52 Promotte finfiaves and exchange of bestt pracce afimfing att zero 

pellett loss along tthe whole plascs manufactturfing chafin from 

producon tto ttransportt. 

France, wfitth 

parcfipaon from 

Germany, 

Nettherlands and 

Seas att Rfisk.  
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 Theme D: Educaon and outtreach    

 Educaon   

58 Develop marfine lfier assessmentt sheetts tto assfistt Conttracng 

Pares fin developfing matterfial for educaon programmes, 

fincludfing tthose for professfional seafarers and fishermen. 

ICG-ML 2016 

 Outtreach   

59 Esttablfish a dattabase on good pracce examples of marfine lfier 

measures and finfi aves and share tthfis dattabase wfitth otther 

Regfional Seas Convenons fin order tto make acon more vfisfible 

tto tthe publfic.   

Germany, ICG-ML 

and Secrettarfiatt 

2016 

60 Develop a communficaon sttrattegy on tthe Regfional Acon Plan 

(RAP) lfinked fin a coherentt way wfitth naonal 

finfiaves/measures.  Thfis wfill finclude lfinkfing tthe OSPAR websfitte 

tto relevantt projectts and finfiaves. 

Secrettarfiatt 2015 
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 Theme C: Removal Acons    

 Applficaon of Ffishfing for Lfier acvfies   2016 

53 Sttrengtthen tthe exfisng OSPAR Recommendaon 2010/19 on tthe 

reducon of marfine lfier tthrough fimplementtaon of fishfing for 

lfier finfiaves, fincludfing by revfiewfing tthe opon tthatt any vessel 

finvolved fin tthe scheme can land non-operaonal wastte att 

parttficfipang harbours fin OSPAR counttrfies.  

Nettherlands, The 

Unfitted Kfingdom 

and KIMO, wfitth 

parcfipaon from 

Porttugal 

 

 Cleanfing envfironmenttal comparttmentts and keepfing tthem clean   

54 Esttablfish an exchange plaorm on experfiences on good cleanfing 

pracces fin beaches, rfiverbanks, pelagfic and surface sea areas, 

portts and finland watterways. Develop bestt pracce on 

envfironmenttal frfiendly ttechnologfies and metthods for cleanfing. 

ICG-ML wfitth 

assfisttance from 

Germany and 

Seas att Rfisk 

2016 

55 Develop sub regfional or regfional maps of hottspotts of floang 

lfier, based on mappfing of cfirculaon of floang masses of 

marfine lfi er, and fidenficaon of hottspotts of accumulaon on 

coasttal areas and tthe role of prevafilfing currentts and wfinds. 

Porttugal 2018 

 Reducttfion of abandoned, lostt and ottherwfise dfiscarded fshfing 

gear (ALDFG) 

  

56 
Idenfy hott spott areas tthrough mappfing of snaggfing sfittes or 

hfisttorfic dumpfing grounds workfing wfitth otther finfiaves, research 

programmes and wfitth fishfing organfisaons. 

Norway 

 

 

57 
Develop a rfisk assessmentt for fidenfyfing where accumulaons 

of ghostt netts pose a tthreatt tto tthe envfironmentt and should be 

removed. 

 Germany ongofing 
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RAP 
§ no. 

Acon Summary 

 Theme A: Acons tto combatt sea-based sources of marfine lfier 

62 Ensurfing effecve fimplementtaon and enforcementt of MARPOL Annex V fin relaon tto botth fishfing and shfippfing 
wastte. 

63 Invesgang marketts for plasc wastte from tthe fishfing and shfippfing findusttry  

 Theme B: Measures tto combatt land-based sources 

64 Ensurfing  consfideraons  relatted tto marfine lfier and acons fin  tthfis plan are finttegratted, as approprfiatte,  fintto tthe 
fimplementtaon and any futture revfisfion of relevantt EU Dfirecves. 

65 Seekfing  cooperaon  fin  tthe  rfiver  and  rfiver  basfin  autthorfies  fin  order  tto  finclude  fimpactts  of  lfier  on  tthe  marfine 
envfironmentt fin rfiver and rfiver basfin managementt plans. 

66 Promong and supporng, where approprfiatte, tthe finclusfion of measures afimed att tthe prevenon and reducon 
of marfine lfier fin tthe 2014 revfisfion of tthe EU’s wastte legfislaon. 

67 Includfing  a  reference  tto  marfine  lfier,  where  applficable,  fin  Naonal  Wastte  Prevenon  Plans  and  Wastte 
Managementt Plans. 

68 Entterfing fintto dfialogue wfitth  tthe wastte findusttry,  workfing  ttowards  hfighlfighng wastte managementt pracces tthatt 
fimpactt on tthe marfine envfironmentt. 

69 Idenfyfing fillegal  and  hfisttorfic  coasttal landfill or dumpsfittes,  fincludfing  where tthese  mfightt be att rfisk  from coasttal 
erosfion, and ttake acon fif approprfiatte. 

70 Promong  Exttended  Producer  Responsfibfilfitty  Sttrattegfies  requfirfing  producers,  manufactturers,  brand  owners  and 
firstt fimportters tto be responsfible for tthe enre lfife-cycle of tthe productt wfitth a focus on fittems frequenttly found fin 
tthe marfine envfironmentt. 

71 Encouragfing  tthe  developmentt  and  fimplementtaon  of  Susttafinable  Procurementt  Polficfies  tthatt  conttrfibutte  tto  tthe 
promoon of recycled productts 

72 Promong and enhancfing naonal sttakeholder allfiances focusfing on marfine lfier. 

 Theme C: Removal measures 

73 Removfing barrfiers tto tthe processfing or adequatte dfisposal of marfine lfier collectted fin Ffishfing for Lfier finfiaves, 
fincludfing landfillfing fif relevantt and fin lfine wfitth wastte legfislaon 

74 Encouragfing all fishfing vessels tto be finvolved fin Ffishfing for Lfier schemes, where tthey are avafilable. 

75 Ensurfing  tthatt  any  vessel  finvolved  fin  tthe  scheme  can  land  non-operaonal  wastte  collectted  att  sea  att  any 
parcfipang harbour. 

76 Underttakfing  an  awareness-rafisfing  campafign  tto  make  fishermen  aware  of  tthefir  oblfigaons  under  EU  Conttrol 
Regulaon (1224/2009) wfitth regard tto reporng, markfing and rettrfieval of lostt netts 

 Theme D: Educaon and outtreach 

77 Promong educaon acvfies fin synergy  wfitth exfisng finfiaves  fin tthe field of susttafinable developmentt and fin 
parttnershfip wfitth cfivfil socfietty. 

78 Promong currficula for marfine-relatted educaon, fincludfing tthe recreaonal secttor. 

79 Promong or adopng envfironmenttal awareness courses for fishermen and tthe fishery secttor. 

80 Encourage parcfipaon fin Intternaonal, EU and Naonal Lfier Cleanup Campafigns.   

81 Promong tthe “Adoptt a beach” systtem. 

82 Rafisfing publfic awareness of tthe occurrence, fimpactt and prevenon of marfine lfier, fincludfing mficro plascs. 

83 Supporng/finfiang  communfitty/busfiness-based  producer  responsfibfilfitty  schemes  or  deposfitt  systtems,  for 
example on recyclfing fishfing netts. 

84 Developfing collecve agreementts  bettween Conttracng Pares, NGOs and findusttry tto ttackle parcular problems 

of marfine lfier. 

 

Conttracfing Partty Acfions

The followfing ttable dettafils acfions  whfich may bettaken att tthe nafional level by Conttracfing Parfies tto fimplementt 
OSPAR’s Regfional Acfion Plan for Prevenfion and Managementt of Marfine Lfitter fin tthe Nortth-Eastt Attlanfic. Conttracfing 
Parfies wfill perortt on tthese acfions every second year from 2016. 
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SECTION III: Monitoring and Assessment

Article 6 and Annex IV of the OSPAR Convention outline the requirement to assess the quality of the marine 
environment. Contracting Parties are obliged to “undertake and publish at regular intervals joint assessments of 
the quality status of the marine environment and of its development, for the maritime area or for regions or sub-
regions thereof”.  They are also required to “include in such assessments both an evaluation of the effectiveness 
of the measures taken and planned for the protection of the marine environment and the identification of 
priorities for action.” 

In order to obtain reliable and comparable monitoring data within the OSPAR area to assess the state of marine 
litter in the marine environment and the effectiveness of the actions taken, it is important to coordinate 
monitoring programmes trans-nationally and, whenever possible, to adopt consistent methodologies to collect, 
record and report data. A beach litter indicator is already in operation for the whole OSPAR area and the indicator 
for plastic particles in fulmar stomachs for the North Sea. They allow identification of different categories of litter, 
providing information on potential origin and an analysis of trends in individual items. In the case of the fulmar, 
an Ecological Quality Objective is applied encompassing specific and measurable objectives: “There should be less 
than 10% of northern fulmars (fulmarus glacialis) having more than 0.1 g plastic particles in the stomachs in 
samples of 50-100 beach-washed fulmars found from each of 4 to 5 areas of the North Sea over a period of at 
least five years”.
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The objective is that the indicators are applied by Contracting Parties in coordinated monitoring programmes. The 
monitoring programmes should be linked, where relevant, to monitoring obligations under Article 11 of the MSFD. 
Further development of these and other indicators e.g. on ingestion of litter in other biota (e.g. fish and turtles) 
and for other relevant impacts (e.g. entanglement of biota in marine litter) will take place under OSPAR’s 
Environmental Impact of Human Activities Committee (EIHA).  

Marine litter will be considered by the Joint Assessment and Monitoring Programme (JAMP). The JAMP sets out 
the process for achieving OSPAR´s major assessment products i.e. the intermediate Assessment in 2017 and 
the next Quality Status Report (QSR). Whereas the intermediate assessment will mainly consist of the results of 
assessment of agreed common indicators, the QSR will include more integrated assessment approaches. These 
should include cumulative assessment of pressures or advances of understanding on socio-economic issues, as 
well as to respond to the targets set out in the North-East Atlantic Environment Strategy. Reporting is envisaged 
for June 2016 and June 2020 to fit with the above assessments, with the objective to monitor levels of beach and 
seabed litter in the OSPAR maritime area, assess quantities, types, sources and trends of marine and beach litter 
as well as litter in biota. Assessment should include whether the introduction and levels of litter in the marine 
environment (including in marine organisms) and on beaches causes harm. This relates closely to MSFD Descriptor 
10, under which achievement of Good Environmental Status by 2020 requires that:  “properties and quantities of 
marine litter do not cause harm to the coastal and marine environment”.

Any operational or reduction targets developed in relation to specific actions or measures produced under the 
framework of the RAP will be assessed through the JAMP and based upon the monitoring for the common 
indicators, where applicable. The next QSR should assess the effectiveness of the plan in achieving the aims of the 
North-East Atlantic Environment Strategy.

Relevant research and development programmes should also be coordinated in order to make best use of 
expertise and (EU) resources. Main and emerging R&D topics are related to the development of an indicator and 
monitoring for micro plastics, quantification of harm, relation between harm and risk and monitoring, assessing 
the relevance of riverine litter.

SECTION III: Monitoring and Assessment cont...

OSPAR has developed common and candidate indicators, with a particular focus on MSFD requirements covering the 
following issues:

beach litter      
plastic particles in biota     
seabed litter      
micro plastics

© Current Biology*© Antoine Desbordes/Marine Photobank © Marcus Erikssen / 5 Gyres © J.M. van Coutren /Marine Photobank 

© Chamberlain/Marine Photobank 

* This image was published in Current Biology, Volume 23, Issue 23 December 02, 2013, Wright et al. (pages R1031–R1033) & Browne et al. (pages 2388–2392), Copyright Elsevier (2013)
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SECTION IV: Implementation & Reporting

The overall OSPAR Regional Action Plan on Marine litter is implemented through Agreement 2014/1. Contracting 
Parties will use the implementation reporting process to update OSPAR on their national progress in implementing 
the plan. However, individual actions recommended above, particularly those which have a regional focus, may 
also be implemented through guidelines, recommendations or decisions, depending upon their topic.

The OSPAR Regional Action Plan will be implemented during the period 2014-2021, after which time it shall be 
reviewed and updated in accordance with the outcomes of the Quality Status Report 2021, the new OSPAR 
Strategy, and assessments under the MSFD.

The regional plan will be implemented by means of OSPAR’s measures, guidelines and other agreements included 
in the Implementation Plan presented in Annex I as well as Contracting Parties’ national programmes of 
measures, joint activities and partnerships with other organisations. Some milestones to support implementation 
have already been identified. 

In order for OSPAR to be able to effectively monitor progress, Contracting Parties should report against their 
national implementation of the actions set out in this Regional Action Plan (Agreement 2014 1) to OSPAR’s 
Environmental Impacts of Human Activities Committee every second year, starting in 2016.

Task leads will report against progress on the development of regional OSPAR actions as set out in the Regional 
Action Plan (‘OSPAR Collective Actions’) to EIHA.

Reporting against targets and an assessment of the effectiveness of the Regional Action Plan should be 
undertaken as part of the assessment and monitoring process outlined in the JAMP 2014-2021.
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The 1992 OSPAR Convention is the current instrument guiding international cooperation on 
the protection of the marine environment of the North-East Atlantic. 

For more information about this Marine Litter Regional Action Plan, please contact:

OSPAR Secretariat
Victoria House
37-63 Southampton Row
London WC1B 4DA
United Kingdom

t: +44 (0)20 7430 5200
e: secretariat@ospar.org
www.ospar.org

© OSPAR Commission, 2014. 
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OSPAR’S vision is of a healthy and diverse North-East 
Atlantic ecosystem, used sustainably
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